
 

MyGaming under new management

MyGaming.co.za is under new management, with high-quality gaming content and news set to grace the website daily.

Jan Vermeulen will serve as commander at MyGaming, with
assistance from senior staff members and two new journalists Jamie
McKane and Ryan Brothwell joining him in the trenches.

Jeremy Proome and Marco Cocomello will continue to contribute to
the site, so readers can expect tons of gaming, hardware, and tech
news on MyGaming from now on.

There will also be regular competitions, a new daily newsletter, and
more conversations in the forum.

"In short: we are going to make MyGaming a website you look forward to visiting every day," Jan Vermeulen said.

"Over the past 12 months, Clockwork Media managed MyGaming's News section, and we would like to say thank you to
them for keeping the site up to date with the latest news and gaming developments, and all the great work they put in while
at the helm."

Here is what happens when you partner with MyBroadband 28 May 2024

Why South Africa’s top companies advertise on BusinessTech 23 May 2024

How to get your executives on South Africa’s hottest investment video podcast 16 May 2024

Sponsored articles on MyBroadband - The best way to build trust in your business 9 May 2024

Business Talk with Michael Avery - South Africa’s leading business podcast 2 May 2024

Broad Media

Broad Media is South Africa's leading independent online media company. Broad Media owns South
Africa's largest business and technology publications - BusinessTech and MyBroadband, as well as
motoring website TopAuto.
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